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Employment Construction Of Over Hundred
Office V
Fifty Million Needed by Schools
at
Open Here.
!
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'IT. Nov. 24, (UP)—
artment of Educateen
,'new construction costing.
4,316 is needed to provide "decent housing- fo:- Kentucky's elementary and high school
pupils.
State Education officials say
the state's schools are "bursting
at the seams for lack of adequate
buildings."
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The statements
contained
In a report of study released by
the Department of Education and
the state legislative research commission. The cost was prepared by
assistant superintendent of public
instruction Gordie Young and Dr.
Robert Mills, Departmen of Education financial expert.
The report claims 42 per cent
of the 520,000 students attending
schools in Kentucky ere housed
in overcrowded or obsolete buildings.
A total of 150 buildings with
1.138 new classrooms would be
required to alleviate the overcrowded condition Acne Such a
building program would cost more
than 19-million dollars.
An additional 92 buildings wilh
795 rooms would be required to
house an expected eicrease of more
than 23.000 in school enrollmene
costing an additional 17-million
dollars the report adds.
Replacement of obsolete buildings
would require 169 emits with 5,578
rooms to accommoctete 165,533
pupils. The cost of this project
Is estimated at $121.427,111.
The report says 28 percent of the
state's Children attend school in
buildings having three rooms or
less, and here still are 3.008 oneroom wheels in Kentucky.
Nearly 80 per cent of Kentucky s
school buildings are without central heating facilities while 12 per
cent of all state children attend
schools without eiectrie lights. •
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SNIPER'S BULLET GOT HIM ON PINPOINT RIDGE

U.S.In Armament Race With
Russia Says World II Expert

Wreck Reported
In Hazel

Beef Rollback
Is Expected

E. G. Miller On
Minesweeper In
Sixth Fleet

Special Music
Is Planned

Methodists Add
40 Members
In iam aign

Murray Hospital
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Murray High Band
And Team Will r
Be At Varsity

Thanksgiving Service
To Be Held by Church

Observe Golden Wedding Anniversary .

1( •

Eisenhower
Begins Busy
Week T

Sister Kenney
Said To Be Near
Death Today

Deer Hunters Return
Minus Deer; Visitor
Notes Change Here
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to the Russians than it will be to
By United Press
One of the top United States, the United States. That's because,
!
scientists of World War II says he said. United States industrial
The Department of Economic
we're in a brand new armament centers are concentrated in a few
Security will open an office in
race with Russia, for the dead- ;treas. good trae.e.s. for a Red•
Murray on December 4, according
liest weapon ever known.
bombarier, while the USSR has
to an announceenent by E. H.
Dr. Vannevar Bush, who headed its industrial centers spread out
Smith, who wed be in charge of
the World War 11 offices of scien- thin, all over the map.
the office.
tific research and development told
The state deportment has anThe office will be located in the
a televisiem audience last night nounced that Sweet Russia and
Circuit CoUrt room at the coarrty
that the United States DOW mest her satellites now have a total of
court house.
race with Russel for the hydrogen 491 fighting divisions in Europe.
The, purpose of the office is to
bomb. He says he doesn't think The statement cohnes in a booklet
give eat) opportunity to those deeither nation has it yet, and re- "Let Freedom Ring" whicb the
siring jobs, and to give employers
called
that the United States ex- department is publishing.
and opportunity to get in contaat
ploded uranium three years beThe booklet does not reveal the
With those wanting employment.
fore
it could make an actual ato- total s'ree of the free world forces,
Both those persons wanting jobs
mic
bomb.
—
but
retrattS—the present goal lb.-bUteit
Verne 0. Kyle, plant superinand those employers desiring emHe also said the simple announ- the North Atlantic Treaty army
ployees are requested to keep in tendent of the Murray Manufaccement
that our hydroreit blast calls for 55 divirriegua by theeend of
turing Company, Marray, was eleccontact with the office.
*as successful probably helped this year. 75 by tIce end of next
Persons desiring jobs will be ted a director of the Aasociatel
the.
Russians
year?
a great deal.
igven an aptitude and in ere s' Industries of Kentucky in LouisAs far as building up United
Dr. Bush added that a hydroeen
„ in order to place them in a posi- ville Friday. Announcement was
bomb
will
be
a lot more valuable States forces is cencerned, selection commensurate with their abil- made at the association's 41st antive service director Lewis He-nual meeting attended by the state
ity and desire.
,her is ready to give the go-ahead
The office will be open each business and industry leaders.
on drefting 19-year olds whenever
Elected president for his second
Thursday from 9:00 until 12:00 ex-'
:tate draft boards run Ailhort of
cept holidays, beginning on Decem- term was I. Berkley Davis. Owen.;hero. Other directors named to
older draftee's, which tray be
ber 4.
soon However.selective sjrvice etthe industry-business group are:
ficials
Don A. Campbell, Lebancn; Kelly
y that so tar, no state
J. Day, Pikeville; John J. Denier,
dsf
PAIN CONTORTS face of L. S. Marine Sgt. W. E. Marsh m_he is caeriNederwo Pinpoint ridge on the Korea
ficulty. in filling monthly quotas
Henderson; J. G. Hamburg, Carbattiefront after being struck In the left leg by a sniper's bullet. He was manning a machine gun at a
with
20-year
rolton; Louis F Kirhhoff. Paducan;
and
old
older men.
By United Press
foreard station when hit. Man at rght, with arm under Marsh. la U. S. Navy Hospitalman James A.
The + Commerce- Department
Q. L. McGreal. Danville;•Lawrenee
Price chief Teethe Woods may
!international Radiophoto,/
Miller of Enfield, Ill.
sued
a
report
Michaels. Covington; Ruben L.
tonight.
order a rollback in retail beef
indicating
Gene Mathis 17. of Murray Route Pa wsa t, Maysville; Washington
the score of United States aid 10
prices today.
5, and Bobby Miller 17, of Hazel Reed, Lexington; Robert L. Stearns,
foreign
countries.
Since
tte start
Weeds says he may pull retail
Route 2. collided in front of the Stearns: John Fred Williams, Ashceiling prices down, whether his of World War IL the United
Hazel Baptist Church in Hazel land: T. A. Young, Winchester;
States
has
ladled
out
82-billions
staff likes it or not Woods' aides
Saturday afternoon about 1:30.
Nathan P. Bloom. James B. Deare opposed to the move._ they of dollars worth of assistanze
Mathis. driving
One-fourth of Kentucky's schools
around
1940 Chevro- Jarnatt, W. N. McFadeen. Lee P.
the
world,
and
gotten
say that rollbacks 'are legally
backlet, was traveling south on the Miller, J. Greig Speldieg and have hand operated water facilpossible, but.' that lower ceilings „just 11-billions werth,
MEDITFI1RANEAN SEA
new truck route. while Miller Roland Whitney. all of Louisville. ities and 3A ner cent still have
may
be impossible to enterce, and
layedt—Seiwing aboard the mineoutdoo: tenets. More than twodriving a 1940 Plymouth was goine
are more trouole than there:.
The six choir, oi the First Bap- sweeper USS Pigeon. curiently on
e
thousand children attend schools
east on the old state line road.
worth.
tist Church. Murray. under the an extended cruise, with the U.
having no sanitary facilities.
Miller reported that he was the
Price
officials say
rollbacks
direction of Mr Harry F. Ham"- S Sixth Fleet, is E. 0..
(
Miller.
Mathis car cnming, applied his
would amount at most to four or
.11SN,
More than two-thousand of the shcr. will presents —The 'Way ef go•.rterrnaster third class, :
brakes at the stop sign, but on
tatting Hours MM. II:M A.
The
Murray
Methodist Church five cents a pound on some cheapstate's school buildings are rated Salvation." a serviae in rcripture son of Mr. Pearl Milne* 'of XII
fieding that his baakes failed to
221 - 4i P.M
received 40 new members as a er cuts. And in many ;meas. they
unsatisfactory by federal stenclards. and song, at the church on Tues- Vine Street. Murray.
vomit. decided to try to get across
VAIP P.M.
result
of
the
Methodist United say, retailers already ha ve reduced
day evening, November 25 at 7:00
Between training exercises.- tba
ehen.re the Mathis ear could bit
Evangelistic Mission, tt was an- their ceiling prices on these cuts.
o'clock.
bluejacket.; have the opportunity
hint This, howere was net the case.
nounced
Friday's complete record tottoday
by
- On Capitol' Bill a House -Senile
the
The Choirs will be united in a to visit many foreign ports. Since
The Miller car was hit in the lows:
Lyles. pastor.
"watchdog" grolip warned about
Rep.T
.
100 voice chorus of song in this leaving the home port of Charlesside and overturned. corsiderably
Through
an
intensive
period of loopholes in the present + economic
By United Press
service. Choirs participating will ton. S. C.. on August 25. the crew
.
Censua-49
damaging the car. The Mathis car
pulpit and visitation evangelise. controls law. Th
Dwight Eisenhower eart's- tin
ee joint committee
be
Sanctuary.
the
Vesper.
of
B.S
the
Pigeen
has
enjoyed
shore workers
Adult Beds-60
was damaged on the front. No one
secured
on
23
commitments
defense pinduction said the other busy wee% in New York
Carrillons. Crusaders, and Carolers. leave in Scotland, England, GibralEmergem y Beds-11
was seriously injured while Miller
by profession of faith and 17 by gaps may make it hard for the City, but there's no way of knowBy United Press
The public is extended p cordial tar and Morocco.
New Citizens-0
received a cut on the knee and
transfer
The
new
government
members will
to hold dOwn prices in ing where he'll finish it.
-0- invitation to attend 'this service.
Sister Kenney is near death(
Recently the Pigeon completed a
Patients Admitted-7
his mother, Mrs. W. H. Muller,
He is pettier the final touches
day.
five ;Joy visit to the historic and be publicly received on Decem- the eace of another tide of. inflaPatients Mani-lased-8
the only passenger in the Miller
ber
7,
tion
on plans for his visit to Korea..
The 85-year old Australian nurse
picturesque city of Catania, Sicily
car at the time of the accident,
The
Rev.
Dow
Kirkpatrick et
However. the committee _added And of course. thee' plane. deparpatients admitted from Wednes- who waged a long and sometimes
which is located at the base of Mt.
suffered a strained neck and other
stormy battle fee medical recogday 500 p.m. to Friday 5:00 p.m.
Etna, one of the 'ingest volcanes ,Athens. Georaia assisted the Inca; that it thinks there - no longer is ture time, arrival there. and time
stight injuries.
minister
in
thee
present danger of inflation
preaching
a
of return, are aneret.
cervices
nition of her treatment of pea),
in the world. While there, tour's
Mrs. Earl Steele and baby girl. is in a semi-coma at her home
General of the Army Omer
were arranged to the volcano that 'and the visitation procram.
RA.. 4, Box 443. Murray; Mrs. We- in Tonwoomba. Australia.
Bradley believes the Preeident-eleet
for centuries has brought alterOn yesterday some 1200 Methnter
Davis,
Rt.
3.
Hazel;
Mrs:
Charthere't
.will go close enovieh to the frost
ST ATE EMPLOYEES
no possible
Doctors say
Sam Kelley and Earl Woods nate life and death, wedith and dists assembled in The First Meles Eldridge and baby girl. Rt. S, hope for her recovery. Sister
GET LONG HOLIDAY
lines for a first-hand report from
retunted
from
Michigae destruction to Catania and its sur- thodist Church in Paris. Tennessee
Murray; Mrs. Diana Wilson, Rt. 1, Kenny suffered an attack of cere- have
the GI's. Bradley, chat:man of
roundings.
to take part in the great macs
FRANKFORT. Ky. Nov. 24 (Uri,Hazel; Mrs
Gilbert Rougemon bral thrombosis Friday and she's where they participated in the deer
the joint chiefs of staff, save the.
meeting and hear Dr. R. Ft. Patton.
hunting th,pre. The hunters re—Governor Lawrence Wetherty- is and baby boy, Dover, Tenn.; Mesparkinson's
suffering
from
visit _will give the men a lift
been
This was the final service of the
turned empty handed this time.
giving state workers a four and ter David Hargrove Perker. Wes:
Professor Irvin Gilson lend the
disease. an incurable nervous disEireintower's schedule for teeth,'
Mission. Some 400 Methodist from Murray High School Band and
hut are not particularly disappontone-half day holiday for Christmas. Main St.. Murray: Tullue Chamorder, for years.
calls for e series if enntererces.
Murray attended.
ed, since they have always gottee
Wetherby issued an order this bers, Benton, Mill; Marina Lou
Co;ch
"Ty"
Holland
and
the
Murto
said
thing
she
The last
He will meet with his runningmorning closing all state offices Chambers, 209 W. 12th St. Benton; United Press repoiter before she the limit heretofore
ray High Tigers will be teaturoi eiate. Richard
The Methodist United EvingeNivel, for the first
The car of Woods and Kelley ia
from noon, Wednesday. December Ely Louis Ross, Rt. I. Model. Tent ;
In
a
'melee!
program
In
be
prelapsed into her critical state was
Ilene Miesion was the biggest protime ei nee-the elect in._ Vs, nhowee
Usually a familiar sight about this
24, until Monday morning. Dec- Mrs. Havana Rutledge and Master
A Thanksgiving 4th I'ViCe Will be
sented
tonight
at,
7:30-on
the
etage
"I feel rotten."
also will meet with teen Men Who
ject ever undertaken ny the Metime of the year. when they reember 29.
Anthony Hubbard Rutledge, 221
held -it the First Baptist 'Church thodist churches of eKntucky and of the Varsity Theeetre.
Three nurses are watching Sisfiem ,. in apeculatem eebout hi
Wetherby also ordered all state Spruce St. Murray; Maeter Donnie ter Kenny in shifts, and doctors turn from their hunt with a brace
This
•
special
feature
is
bete
ene cabinet. Ezra' itenarm of Utah
Western Tonnessee
of deer draped over the, frost at 6:00 a.m. on Thank-taming
offices closed on New Years Day Ray Cahoon and Master Joe Pat and relatives are
presented so that many of the and
at her bedside.
John Wiedrem. Republican Namorning 'Thursday November 27.
fender.
State workers 1so ore in frn Cahoon., 213 St. 11 St. Murray;
About 1.200 churches participated townspeople can meet the members tional Committeema
American vice consul Charles
n from Lends.
Retrning with Kelley from Micha four day holiday this week. Mrs. J. P. Futrell. 706 W Mem, Carson today will make the 100of the team and band. Prong iena.
The public is invited to attend
Bishop William T. Watki•es. Lon- Lancaster. theatre manatee..
Offices will close at the end of Murray; Mrs. J. 0. Edwards. 511 mile trip from Brisbane to visit igan was his sister.• Mrs. Lance this
said-.
service. At this aneual serBenson 1st said to have the In.
was general chairman of
Haley and sone Pat and Mike.
work Wednesday for Thanksgiving Broad St Murray; Mrs. Hasten her also.
The regular feature F howing at side trick
vice. Baptists make their offerings t
for the
of
mission. He is in charge of the Varsity 4s "Just For
This is Mrs. Haley's 'first visit
and will remain closed until Moe- Wright, Rt. 1. Murray; • Jesse J.
You" Aerieulture post. He is
First editions . of the Sydney
for the support of the Baptist t
a li;ader 1.1
lerentucify, Louisville. and In technicolor -with
to Mueray • in five year;. and site
day.
Ivy. New Concord.
Bing
Crosby,
afternoon newspepers are giving
Orphanages
the Mormon church and in farm
'in Kentucky.
Memphis conferences of the church. Jane Wytnarrend. Sthe!
was enthusiastic over the improveBarrymore. cooperati ves.
very scanty mentien of Sister
menu that the town has undergone. l
Kenny's illness.
The other cabinet post, open.
• •
She was ,amazed at the great
The former bush nursing Sister •
are Secretaries, of Letanr. Comamount of building that has taken
had one more triumph yesterday
mence', and the. Poetmeeter gemsplace during her absence.
in her fight for medical recogrn
•
gal, And" Eisenhowerfit reported
tion of her polio treatment.
to be
ital. to till these postA group of citizens met to plan
lions before he goes to Korea.
the establishment of a Kenny
roster Boling the net
Foundation for Australia. Sister
Secretary elf .State. will join Eisen•
Kenny had planned to attend the
hi;wee today whim he pays a teen
— By Leroy Pepe (UP)
By United Press
meeting, but when 'Otte was Mrickthe soldiers. undesirable people se-recent,. lah forbielden to
'keen to United Bations headquarters and
The British amt French are swarming
•
en she told the organizers to go
The soldiers' bank- cars It otin'agee a native to gee Secretary-General Tree', t.ie. It
A spekesman at tlie—Ritrial Cana- romplainiug ortee again that Ame- rolls are quite astmtich to blame.
ahead without het.
a Yank corporal drivinget big ear is net knewn 'whether Eisenhower
She had predicted her approach- dian air force' control tower in rican Greeen their countries have
that he could never hope to own, will confer with
nta:a.failfher U.
ton
much
money
Strangely
Winnipeg.
enough
Manitoba, when told
end throw their
in Germany,
ing death last year when she arand there are mans; complaint', oe:de about hieLiefc I •
War-tein..
where there ' are nearfy 200,000
rived in Australia from the United about a flood of telephone galls weight around too much
`In
Washingten. Regtiblieene arc
What's more. the French com- American soldiers, friction with that the GI's care cause a serious
States and said she had "come:en reporting flying sewers in the
plain that they don't benefit mueh the civilian populace seems to have increase in traffic congestion -and getting set for the + biggest Inarea:
home to die."
accidents It's claimed the entdie-a augural celebration in our history.
"Haven't seen a thing, but it by the (;I', heavy wallets became diminished enormonsly in the last
would be better riff Sticking to Six's-thrinsand hIcechee acat's went
saucers are around they have of. the soldiers spend most of their year It is our allies who find the
bicycles. and motor-bikes like the em sale today for threw ayishints
ficial permission to land any time money at post exchanges and ig• continued presence of our troops
front-row platers along the bee
British and French
,
nore French stores.
they wish."
trying
Cutting down on She lusuriots of march.
The situation is getting bat
Several suggestions for improv- poet exchanges in
order to make
Captalh +John Wilboin, ordnance enough' in both Britain and Fran^e ing the sittiatir'm are being
V
WASHINGTON, Nov. 24, (UPI—
made, the troops hiriertntifrlirrrilinliry goods
to
cause
a
advisor
serious
()Dicer
South
to
rise in friction suggestions; to eliminate or .reduce
Korean
PAGE
Vice President Alben W. Barkley
AD DRAWS PR tir$,
from Frmach anal English stotaie
forces
between
on
our
the
centred
troops
front of
and the civil the'poiatte that irk the French and
OF NEWCOMERS TO MURRAY
is celebrating his 75th birthday
is another proposal for ircreasine
today. "chipper as can be" despite Korea, who has a tenntatien 407 populace and to caune ciancern en English mOst.'1,
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Steely
friendliness.
the
the
The "%Meanie II C Prier
pert
of
ammint-eraf
American
eirinnitinition
generals Nand
he
rsterrenetirlillseeriu egeated that
the eye operation
has hi-n
At some bases, American comorders:
Employee.” lisKe ati, ran for
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Steely celebrated their golden confined to Bethesdathat
French and British police of- enlieted men teem
d i not have mander.; are nutting on it curfew
Naval Hospithe past four necks hv Mnrrav
"I've spent millions of dollars of eclat",
wedding anniversary on October 25 at the home of their tal.
wives and children with them be to get the
GI's off the streets
enIthente has draan Praise
It's a condition made-to-order for given much
daughter, Miss Reble Steely:
The "Veep" underwent surgery the taxpayers money since tree
less of their pay irt before midnight and they
hose
battle started. bar- "When those communist propaganda and the cash and be
from several of the emploseee
The Steel
required In save a big found this hiss erectly
were married October 7, 191/2, hat..ahose for removal or a cataract a week guys
diminishei
up on the hill begin holler- Reds are making the most of it. portion of it
;if the company
until the end of their the number of fights with
to hold their special celebration on the dateinentioned ago. But he ill "feeling just fine" ing
risen:me'
fine local merchant reported
for artillery support. I don't doing everything from sending out stay. This
. today and is able to be up and
autometlealTy wood This meens no weekend or mesaabove.
stop to ask questions.' •
squads of young Red hoodlums make the Cl less
that one fitly •ald that thi pate
•
d ressed for the' informal
able
to
swagger
night
passes. A soldier, thee -has
Mrs. Steely is the former Miss Lou White. They wer party
to pick fights With American sold- about throwing
ad Otis one of the tilted courtwhich
Barkleybirthdaye and A
money around
to day at his base relihtl.tretil
married by the late Bro. Bell at Crossland. Attqj,dants few old friendsMrs.
iers to elaging carefully organizod
ed'', that has been extended to
LOCAL WEATHER REPORT
plan in his hospital
being pile-insect to cut he 't.. time' enough
for a worth"Go Home, Yanks!" demonstra- down drastically
at, the wedding were Miss Mary Steely,A1liss Ina VIlite,
them in ':inc teen they have
on the number while trin instead 'of dashing
The follewing • is the 10 a.m. tions.
off
he,. through
Ilertle St. John and Charlie Walker„,
of .enlisted men allowed to
'As a birthday presenC'attending 'observation from
for
keen
weekends to e ernwded city
the Murray State
Some obeervers believe a hit their wive.'
The pate' ad race the emThe couple are the parents of three living children who physicians promise Barkley he can College Weather Station:
with them. Housing is where about all he can
find is
ployeee of the firm a heartsare Miss Beide Steely, Aubrey Steely of Murray Route go home in time for Thankegivine. Present temperature 49.5 degree*, part of the trouhle stems from the scarce in both France and Britain litersooisulifilr,
r:.
jet;
4
fact thete
neleome to Murras and invited
don't hae
atelsodir
and the French and Faigitsh
Four, and Mrs -Mattie L. Burton of Detroit, Mich. One - - Pam Barkley says the birthday
Highest yesterday 60.2 degreea enough
4et
agree there wonld he
them to doer in the stores of
.
ome recreation
party is mold b.- "purely informa7.
furious when American non-cores
Low lest night 369 degrees. are
son, Leland Steely, passed away four years ago.
ion in France if mo"e
the merehent. cniterairei etre"
too
•ly tempted to spend outbid them for ,the
"I'm taking a biethcley cake, out
scarce home.s of the soldiers would try to learn
Rettive teeendity 69 per cent time in'
Refreshment.; consisting of the beutifully decorated an- from
ad
cheap taverna
home," she expliened. "Well
and apartments in their owe French
lia
metric'
pressure
But in the mate they pay
711.70
niversary cake were served to those attending the special have a birthday
In fact. the Mite+ police, facing countries.
Several observed that they
dinner tantether
Wind from the east at one mile up
• ' the big trouble is lust the reloilt
alloppAl be_ three stores prito reality sly bluntly that the
occasion.
in the hospital room."
Another proposal is that enlisted of crowding, too,
per hour.
many soldiers
fault is far from being all With men
marily beeastai of the ailverexcept the highest mos In man provincial
areas.
tIsemenL
4
•

Verne Kyle Made
Director Of The
Associated Industries
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Murray, Ky.:Monday Afternoon, November 24, 1952

British And French Complaining Again That
I American
GI's Are Throw
,. • ing Money Around

.
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Barkley Observing
75th Birthday
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PAGE TWO
THE LEDGER & TIMMS,
MURRAY, KENTUC
KY

THE LEDGER & TIMES

PUBLISHED ST LEDGER & TIMES
PUBLISHING COMPANY. Inc.
Consolidation of the Murray Ledger.
The Calloway Times. and The
Times-Herald. October 20. 192& and
the West Kentuckian. Janua

ry

11.

SPORTS
By Unite Press
The fillat 111
k of the college football sea
gets underwak
today with Ugh workouts scha;•
duled f. or most teams. Some
the major teams will play their

JAMBS C. WILLIAMS. PUBL
ISHER
We reserve the right to reject any
Advertising. Letters to the Edito
r. final dames on Thanksgivi
or Public Voice items which in, oar
ng but
apuelan irs not for the best interest
most of them wad until Salto.of our readers
day to wrap it on. Top Turkey.
day clashes include Brown vs.
TILE KENTUCKY mass ASSOCIAT
ION
Colgate; Texas ye. Texas A &
NATIONAL REPRESENTATIVES
WALLACE WITMER CO..
1306 Pennmilvenia vs.`Curne.1: and Utah
Monroe. Mempnis. Tenn. '.50 Park Ave,
New York; 307 N. Michigan vs. Utah State. On Satur
aay. tne
Ave.. Chicago; 80 Bolystoa
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Philadelphia

Cuba in

vs. Nino Valdez of
Brooklyn tonight aria

Capsule Comments

For
Mrs. Elaine Forman. in Hatties- Asphalt, Rubber and Lir
burg. Mississippi. blaming her farl sum Tile, also Composit

into crime on her love for road:

^

TEL 1100
Union City, Tenn,
Li?
to
ttNITURE
I

Entered at the Post Ofetce. Murray.
Kentucky, for transmission as
vs. Auburn: Georgia
Second Class Matter
vs (le, ugia Tech: Tennessee vs.
The National Basketball Associaanderbin: and Mississippi vs. Mis- tion's
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The Wilson

MENU

BROADLOOM CARPET
Large Selection
Wall To Wall Installation
By Our Own

Expert Layers

Insurance

Real Estate

Agency

ksclivinq
an
FOOD
SELECTIONS

Pumpkin, Scott County, No. 2/
1
4 can
Delmonte, 303 can

Here's a club to which
you can IzElorog__a club
that
will help you do the
thiniu;_yoit dente next Chri
stmas! Put in a little each
week, receive a wohstanteal Christmas check
next yerere. That's .all ther
to it but it's the sure
st recipe we know
for a Mer
ry CItivietmas and a
debt-free New Year.

_cm

,

Field Pumpkin, half or whole, lb.

Sc
1 lb. cellophane .
35c
Cranberry Sauce, 7 cz. can, 12c;
I lb.
25c
Nice Green Celer.bunch ...
•
. 18c or 20c
2 lb. Fruit Cake
$1.35
English Walnuts, 1 lb. cellopha
ne
45c
Pecans, I lb. 39c or .
45c
Delmonte Seeded Raisins, 15
oz.
30c
Turnips, 4 lbs. 20c; 1 bushel
$1.25

4 lbs. Brown Sugar
Black Pepper, lb.
10 cents off on 5, 10 or 25
lb. bag Mother's Best
Flour,
Giant Size Vel and Fab
- has a 25c Refund.
Large Vel and Fab hve a
six cents coupon.
Send for Walking Doll.
For
Thanksgiving

Hens, tender, one year
old or less, lb....
Fryers, Grade A, lb.

SWANN'S GROCERY
208 South
Fourth Street

Phone 24

Open On Thanksgiving

CORK TILE
RUBBER TILE

71

LINOTH.E

Deposit Each
We* for 50 Weeks

•

Receive Early
Next December

50c
$1.00
$2.00.

-•••••

Plan Now To Enj
oy Out

ASPHALT TILE
L:NO-WALL

$5.00
$10.00

TURKEY DINNER

CORK WALL

$50.00
$1.01,.00
$250.00
$500.00

r'
2
1V,

FREE ESTIMATES

We Serve the Best
Turkeys in Town

Espert Inetallation
•

RILEY'S

ICANK
PEOPLESMember, FDI
C

Next to Capitol Theatre

, 110MIMMEMIIIMMIIIIIMi
•••
•
• 111“.7"

4

•
y.,

4

•••

C

with All the

Trimmings

DAY & NIGIIT CAFE

PHONE 587

-

•

'c

65c
Ducks, Frozen Long
Island, corn fed, not barnyard
fowl, 3 to 5 lbs. each
Turkeys, Large Toms,
lb. 55c, whole half
or quartered.
Smallest Beltville whit
e Hen 1"urkeys-6 pounders
72c
Larger Hen Turkeys
65c to 85c
Bacon, 3-5 pound piec
es, at
43c'
Bacon, sliced, no rind
, pkg.
49c
Hams, fresh pork, half
or whole
_50c
Oysters - Shrimp Frozen Foods

7-1

We Will

LINOLEUM • TILE

PAYMENTS ST/02T
DECEMBER 1

48c

$2.50

Armstrong's
INLAID LINOLEUM

19.
I6c

Cranberries

103 Gatlin Bldg.
Phone 842

•

FREE ESTIMATE

New Wond
er
rt) ug Found

WE ANNOUNCE
THE OPENING
OF OUR

•
a

Wall
— Prices Are Right
URBAN G. STARKS

"You heven't herd until you've
crawled in bed with a good book
and a shrimp salad."

lightweight Johnny Gonsa
ives of
Oakland against Orlando Zulue
ia
of Cuba in New York on Frida
y.

President Ja-me-s7—Norris of the
International Boxing Club says
the
rematch between heavyweigh
t
champion Ro.ity Marciano and
Joe
Walcott will be held !ri Marc
h.
MarelanteS Inittitger. says
the - site will be either San
Franheadliners include Army vs. Navy; cisco or
Chicago. Weill offers WalNotre Dame vs. Southern Califoii- cott his
choic
e of the exact date.
ma: Alabama-

Be:lan.

et
Ja

LINEUP mo CHIANG TROOT'S NOW,IS WORD

MONDAY. NOVEMBER 21, I!

Loyd and Fred Workma
n

40.

I

OM.

"ea..

S
-

;4.

•
•

MONDAY, NOVEMBER 24, 1952
e
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For
;awes
. Asphalt, Rubber and Linol.
er fall eum Tile, also Composition
toed:
Wall
you've
. Prices Are Right
" *mac
URBAN G. STARKS

Aa-A1

FREE ESTIMAT

.00M CARPET
.ge Selection

FOR SALE
.
I'

FOOD
SELECTIONS
y, No. 2 1 , can

19e

can

Hie
.

lophane

3k

. can, 12c; 1 lb.

25e

nch

r Howe says the Howe metnod
acts the opening in reliably short time on thc avercase. regardless of the son Murray Machine
& Tool CO
location of the rupture and no
Phone 338
er how much you - lift or
in and put you back to work
same day as efficient as bayou were ruptured.
e Howe Rupture •Strie'd nos
leg strap: waterproof, sanitary.
tically indestructible and can
worn while bathing. Each shield
skillfully molded and fitted to
parts under heat which gives
rtect tit and satisfaction.
rge and diffirult ruptures fol- Creounsision relieves promptly because
bronchial system to
ng.aperations especia:ly solicit- it goes into 'the
help loosen and expel germ laden
phlegm and aid nature to soothe and
o not overlook this oi,patunity laical raw, tender, inflamed bronchial
you want gratifying results. membranes. Guaranteed to please you
ding address 1'. 0. Boa 52.13 E. or money refunded. Creomulsion has
higan St. Station.
Indiana. stood the test of millions of users.
is 1, thd.

18c or 20c
$1.35

cellophane

A Three Days
Cough Is Your
Danger Signal

ISION
CREO MU
Colas. Acote froachille

45c

rtl••••• 41•41111•, Chest

30c

oushel

While you are getting things in
shape for the long winter months
ahead, if you live on a rural route,
don't fail to give your mail nap
a break and fix up that mail &Ix
so he can,give you piempt service
in all kinds of weather.

48c
$2.50

25 lb. bag Mother's Best

ask your mail carrier what improvements your box needs. Alter
all, he is trie fellow who serves
your tam 305 days a - year in good
weather and bad. and he knows
what the problem is. There may
be an irritating problem about
your box that you have never
thought about, but that can be corrected in a few minutes.
box to protect your mail from
the weather.
Set the post in an old milk
can filled with eravel or concrete.
so it can be easily moved for road
graders. This arrangement also
prevents the box beiniedemolished
when struck by a car or truck_
it will fall over tostead of being
wrecked.
Place the hex where the postman
can drive up close to it. And arm
gets mighty wet reaching boxees
on rainy days, and there are lots
of rainy days ill winter.
Top of the box should not be
more than 33 inches nor jess
than 48 inches high. You can Judea
this by the heigat of your ear
window.
,
But above all, .isk you:. c.,t1
what Unprovemeots your inail box
needs before you :tart!

of lin,ily•• rick. eccentric Grandher Fortes, Bruce Collins and
rid Bolonioat, law firm associates of
14. are frequent coll. re here. Reachborne. weary and 'Cent one eve. 'held nada his wife seated alone
Bolornont

For
Thanksgiving
• c
65c

tncl, corn fed, not
barnyard
ach

55c, whole half
Hen Yurkeys
72c

65c to 69c
43c

cg.

49c

r whole

50t

P - Frozen Foods

GROCERY
Fourth Street

SITTING ON HIS FATHER'S lAr, 4-year-old Caem Robert Alexander
keeps a weather eye over side of the fan.. e plane after landing it at
Wigs airport, Chicago. His mother :Ilya, also is in the plane. The
Alexander.say Glenn will solo before ate;:•ng to school, ilatersationaf)

Read our Classifieds for

•

ne 24

ycur "Wants and Needs"

For'The Best In Radio Entertainment

1340

NBS 1340

Dial

Phone
luesday, November 25. 1952

ale
8:15
11:30
it:45
5:53
7:00
7:15
5:00
8:15
8:3a
8:45
9:00
9:15
9:30
9:45
it1:00
111:05
*15
IS:30
10:45
11:00
11:15
11:3U
11:45

1200
12:15
12:50
RIINOPRIs
ly, I was delighted to do so. Then, discicase a tempting array topped
12:45
After a lor,llisiot he mai wedding.
ger an4 Iaiuiy Fiel4 settle In a Cl. after dinner she decided she'd like with crisp sprigs of parsley. Roger
1:011
as Beacon Hill. I3oston, the to com• back here and wait for drank slowly, and as the warmth

a six Cents coupon.

at

Turkeys, Ducks, Hens, Fryers

Be sure to have a good mail

Copyright. 1932, by Franca Parkinson Keyea Distributed by King Feattlees Synr;

- has a 25c Refund.

>Id or less, lb.

Dressed Ready to Cook

Most 1.111pOebill1, be eer1BM to

free

$1.25

11111111W.

Good Rural Mail
Boxes Pay Off
In Bad Weather

45c
ns, 15 oz.

arm Fab
Farm Fair
Hymn aline
CaLuway Lapet•
News
Morning Cheer
Clock Watcher
News

to 8:00

Mornuig Devotion
My- k ry Sipper
Mo.surig special
Moments of Devotion
Moments of Devotion
M-,rning Moods
Woaderland of Vision
News
Rural Rhythm
Rural Rhythm
Lean itiAca and Listen
Lean Back and Listen
1340 Club
1340 Club
Favorite
ocais
Harvester Hynudtros
News
Noontime Frolics
Church of Christ
Luncheon Music
An Star to 1:45
Christmas Seal Pn.gram
News

2:15
2:30
2:45
3:00
3:05
3:15
3:30
3:45
4:00
500
5:15
5:30
5:45
1-.00
11:15
8:30
6:45
7:00
7:15
7:30
7:45
5:00
5.15
918111
t.45
9:00
9:45
10:00
11:15
10:30
10:45
11:00

Music for You
Music for You
Wonderland of Vision
News
Western Star
Western Star
Music For Tuesday
Music For Tuesday
Posacara rareae to 3:011
Sports Parade
'teatime Topics
Teztime Topics
Sagebrusu 3._renaae
News
Between the Lines
Western Caravan
Western Caravan
From The Bandstand
From The Bandstend
Off The Record
Off The- Record
Wildlife Review
Freedern Story
Design For eastening
Design For Listening
PlAtertinu.. to 9:45
Scrapbook
New,
Llt.eners Request
Listeners Bequest
Listeners Request
Sign Off

1:43
you, instead of going on to the of the whisky filtered through his
2:00
Waltz Evening. She didn't want to veins, he began to take slow bite%
2:05 Music For You
miss you when you did get home. from a sandwich.
So we've been sitting here beside
"In the meantime I thought perthe are taliong—why, for almost haps David was my best bet,"
NANCY
a couple of hours now! I don't Emily was saying. "I had no idea
CHAPTER SEVEN
know when I've enjoyed myself where he lived or how cal.:0(1y be
WHEN Roger walked into the so much. I'll run along now could get here. But of course he
I GUESS IT'S
brary, be saw David and Emily though. By the way, how'd you Is in the telephone book. And he
BECAUSE
ere seated close to the are, so make out in Salem?"
got here in no time at all. 1 don't
—
OF .0
bsorbed In what they were saying
"Well, that's a long story—"
see how he managed, dressing and
AUNT •
each other that neither was trieverything. lie lives on A.spinviall
"Then
keep till morning."
INFLATIO
N
mly aware of his entrance.
FRITZI--"I have to go back to Salem in Avenue, way out by Coolidge CorFor a moment, Roger had the the morning. The case isn't closed ner. But he said he was used to
OU R
doing things on the double."
sage feeling that he was the yet."
MILK IS
terloper, that It was David who
'There's no doubt about that.' •
That wasn't the thing to say. He
ally belonged there in the library, ought to have Disliked David for
GOINGAgain he spoke sarcastically and
side the Ore with Emily. He tilling in, he ought to have said again she disregarded his sarcasm.
UP
led unsuccessfully to suppress it he was glad his friend could keep "You should nave seen
Uncle
both preposterous and morbid, his wife company through a long Homer's face when 1 walked
into
d went forward, making an ef- and disappointing evening. But he the club with David." she said
elort to speak cordially "and nat- didn't feel grateful to David, he mordmoil4
gleefully. "David was the
urally, but the sickening sense of wasn't glad to and him with Emily great
ccess of the evening. He
Irani eon became stronger and In the library. He hated him. And
dominat
the dinner. I don't
stronger. Emily had not come that was puerile and senseless.
mean he did it by trying to monopquickly Into the hall, to welcome David had done the right thing at olize
the conversation or being aghim home with a loving careiss, the right time, just as he always gressive or
anything likathyst. But
the way she had always clone be- did. The right-4/ring? The kind he was Do entertaining
that everyfore; instead she sat very Ist111, her of thing that got him ahead...
one wanted to listen to him and
ABBIE an' SLATS
white dress dazzling against the
"Geed night, Emily. Thanks so attractive that no one could
crimson of her chair, her lovely again for everything."
help looking at hlm. Before we
face almost expressionless. David,
"Good night, David. Thank you came away, several people had
on the contrary, leaped up, holding
asked him to, drop in for cockfor everything." a
out hie hand and exclaiming,
YOU MEAN YOU PICKED STOCKS THAT
Well, she lead spoken at last, she talls"an•Y"the Amorys had invited
"Hello there! You have had a day
SPELLED
OUT YOUR NAME Mai
him to Sunday dinner. ,I,,sould sea
everyat
smiled
Now,
ipst.
had
of at!" before Roger himself could
SCRAPPLE' AND THAT'S THE
would be tStter. But every- that Uncle, Homer Was fairly
sfei pwer
‘...:7
think of anything to as. Yes, thing
thing was not better. David had fosuning‘t the mouth with rage.".
WHOLE SECRET OF
it was as if David were the host,
"Well, evidently we can - .chlop
gone over to the chair where Emily
YOUR FABULOUSLY
as if he wore the outsider and as
was sitting and put his arm around our philanthropic plans as far as
if Emily did not belong wholly to
4.t.L..
back of it. He did not touch David's coneerned. He'll be pretty
the
him any more.
her and yet, as be bent over her, well launched after tonight."
"You're right I have had a day the effect was that of a caress of.
"I hadn't, thought of it that
• ••,›
.S44, Cads,
of it," he answered wearily. Even fered and accepted. He stayed way! But I guess he will be."
,
his voice did not sound like his there for a moment looking doWn
"You can be sure David's
own, yust as this room did not at her, not saying anything more, thought of It that way. I only hope
seem like his own and Emily did not needing to. Then he straight- he's properly grateful to you."
not seem like his own. He turned ened up and shook hands with
Roger set down his glass and
away from David and looked at Roger, elll speaking cheerily, and laid his half-eaten sandwich beher, hoping for help, and she did afterward he. was gone.
side It. "I seem to be pretty well
not give it to him. He knew this
The front door closed behind bushed," he said. "Let's get upmust be because she could not, for him with a bang. Emily rose and stairs, shall we? No—don't bother
some reason that he did not un- came over, to Roger, putting her with the tray. I'll take it back to
derstand, and that he ought to lovely arms around Ms meek.
the pantry myself."
help her out. Perhaps it would be
The hatred that Roger had felt
"Darling" she said gently. "DarL11.• ABNER
better it he asked her to tell him ling, I'm an sorry you've had such for David earlier that night welled
what she nad done, rather than ax awful day. I couldn't seem to up within-rim, efloking and suffoTAKE OuT ALL AeAag
YASSLJH,
to go on trying to tell her what say anything before David, but cating him. And it was no longer
FrAl/NINE FRUSTRATION ON
SENATOR
he had done. Perhaps he should now we're alone, we can have a the hatred of a man for another,
Tee SKO.Vee WHO'S SU/IV'TH'
ROSEMARY
*A her how she happened to be good talk. First though, you've got more successful and brilliant than?...
GOVERNMENT AZYS/0,000),
GOONEY—
sitting in their house en .Joa Street, to have a drink arid something to himself: it was hatred for a recANYBODY ROUND HERE
his and hers, alone with David eat. Kale's left everything ready, ognized rival, who would have won
NAMED YOKUP4?
Salomont, instead of being at the in the pantry. Please sit down a desired woman for his wii'e if
curacy Plaza with a group of and rest, while I get it for you." he had been first on the scene,
their old ira•nds. After she had
He was too tired to protest, too and who might still hope to win
told him that, everything would tired to say she must not wait her, if she were not the ernisodibecause
she
NMI
It
right.
an
be
on him, or that he wasn't hungry, mCnt of loyalty and steadfastsat so still, because she did not or that all tight, he would get ness...
smile or speak that everything the whisky and sandwiches himThank God, Emily was loyalty
seemed so strange and sickening. self. Emily brought them in, quiet- itself, steadfastness itself. On that
r
Well, he would ask her. Hut David ly and expertly, and set them down score ho had no anxiety. The,anxspoke again before he cotibl frame on the table before him. She tilled iety s. all for his own Inadelip I
10
the question.
two tall glasses with ice from a quacy..-But tilt did not make him
4744)oilPat
"Your loss wee certainly my thermos bucket and poured out hate David Salomont the less.
,,
;
t4
1;
He would have hated him more
gain," David said, still with good two drinks, a stiff one for Roger
VW
‘
Jr
51
40.01
if
he
light
and
enough
had
one
herself.
a
Then
known
for
kind
the
"Emily
was
story of the
cheer.
''IIS as
'
Whawly \ riib •14:
-..-4,17, Pi
,
1,, call me up and ask me to nil in she uncovered the sandwiches, evening in its entirety.
(To Be (,?ontinucd)
at Mr. Lathrop's dinner. Natural• folding back the damp napkin to
Copyright, 1913, by Frances Parkinson isyes. Distributed by King Features SYndicate.

Cranberry Sauce, Ocean Spray, Large - Crispy
2 cans
39c
CELERY
Miracle Whip Salad Dressing,
Assorted Flavors
Quart jar
53c
JELLO,3 boxes

SIG4R

Enior our

)INNER

rimming&

Fred Workman
Wwwwwwwwpmeallionwimmeosnmeimeswi

Pure Cane

1011). bag

19c
25c

98e

Kraft
Lb.
FRENCH DRESSING . . . . 23c CHOCOLATE DROPS . . 25c
Alaska Pink
,
12 lb. bbx
SALMON, can
89c
49c1 CHEESE FOOD

CIGARETTES Popular Brands

ctn. $],,79

QUALITY MEATS
FROZEN FOODS
Ready to Eat
Orange
Picnic Hams, lb.
39cI Juice
19c
Picnic Style
Birds Eye
PORK ROAST, lb.
39c
STRAWBERRIES
45c
Tenderized Short Shank HAMS, whole or half, lb. 59c
Hi-Ho
1 4+1t4 Graham 4-in-1
CRACKERS, 1 lb.
34c
CRACKERS, lb.
32c

Parker's
Food Market
By erieis Bushmiller
'T'S BECAUSE
OF THE COLC
WEATHER

it'n

By Raeburn Van Bursa
MADAM, FOR THOUS.
OF
YEARS PEOPLE HAVE .
TO
DISCOVER THE ART OF MAKING
GOLD- TMEY WERE IDIOTS::
YOU!VE GOT A
SYSTEM OF
/VIAKiNG A
FORTIJNE
44/

"to

ast",44,4

Inksgiyiug.

— PAGE Wilt=

says there are two typio—broai- cond broadleaved trefoil
us
leaved and narrowleaved. Both are in Southern Europe,
and most
used for pasture and hay,
of the seed imported to this coonThe best known varety in try comes from Italy It grows
la answer to inquires about the
pasture and hay legume called this' country is called Enipire. 1 more or less erect and perhaps
birdsfoot trefoil, the University is weak stemmed and erpecially should be used for hay as wea
of Kentucky Experiment Station adapted for pasture use. The se- as for pasture.

WANTED-3
--

a:1,1 mod sn.
:•‘..'"S of ltd with 'suit
out buildings co Lynn Grove
shway about 5 macs cot. Pos:en with claw. Shown by
reintment only. H. Galloway.
cala 151-M.
N2ap
FOR SALE: Modero 27-toot trailer
- horns, phone 934-M to: into:SALE: Gond brow, ea to.
mation,
N24p
tt.cita—ditet
it:
.1 a aotiacco Co.
2ta FOR SALE: Antique Love Seat.
Solid Mahogany, 1,00d CO1ldir • Baby Ulaild piano
tion. Mrs. Baxter Bilorey. Phooe
... A-1
Plaine
1086-R °V 886.
N2ae
al-al
N28;

•

Two Varieties Of
Birdsfoot Trefoil

../isommw••=r7immi•ope 7711INIMIIMMEMMEs

Made to Order
Oil or Gas Tanks

iksgoving

4 YEARS OLD, LANDS DAD'S PLANE

FOR SALE: Good five room house
With bath, City water. Four acres
Of land Stock barn and other
outbuildings. Welt improved.
Located bast outside of city WANTED: Passengers to Pimps,
Fla., leaving _soon after 'Decemlimits on North highway. Transber 1. One or two' men or
lerattlaja L Loan. Payments
couple. William "Tam" Eaker,
$42.75 per month. See -Charles
419 South Ilth •St. Phone 625-a.
Morris or phone ,a053-11..,
N24p
lp

NOTICE:
1..A I S1
.1..: .1 make
oil furna.e 1,-30.0e0 B.T.U. capaeity with an tigets to be inEXPERT COMING
stilled at Douglas High GymPARIS
MAYFIELD AGAIN
nasium will be leceived by the
GEO. L. MOWS
M-Irray Board of Edecation. Bids
-1-.11, eta expert, of Indlanapwill be rained hisaitidLy morninj
ii
personally demonstrate
D.eember 1, 1952, at 10 a.m. Furniethod without charge at the
tract to be connected with fuel
stone Hotel, Paris, Friday,
tank now in use and installeo
. ale from 8.30 a.m. to 12 noon
in a satisfactory manner ready
et the Hall Hotel, Mayfield,
for 'operation.
lc
r. day.. Dec. 4 from 1 p.m. to
1. Ask for Mr. Howe at the

7:

"rai
"
------

THE LEDGER & fIME'3, MURRAY, KENTUCKII l"""1
"
4

Ile par ward, inhalation eharge
110e far 11 wards. Terme sash
adwrice kr each Imeettiem.

hillYTURE

41,t74

6

'

TICE

rt Layers

ir whole, lb.

-

LASSIFIED ADS

Wall Installation

r Our Own

-110-a•Alea-

•

NDAY, NOVEMBER 24, 1952

TEL. 1100
Union City, Tenn.

•

•igi •„ • I

117 5i., Oa —AU •••••• named

4110Mtadill

By Al Capp
TRYIN'T"CH ISEL

YAM. AH SHORE
GOTA SH I FT',
EH —JUST BECAUSE LOOK,NORE
YOUR WIFE FELL
MAJESTY—Bur
OFF- A BRif>GE?
TH'
I 1041LW Nieciu'd
WRONG -YOKUM.
HAVE A SHIFTY
HIV TI-I'
LOOK If
ONE!?

n4vGOVERNMENT7

•

-,••••

—

Co f2/4PS

WARMLY ROMANTIC LIGHT:

I t'

•

CoPy F# Of

--THAT HAS SUDDENLY MADE
ME SEE YOU IN A NEW, SWEET,

D CoAY
F4PE

P

•MII•
•••

AWN TH'MAN
'YO'RE
LOOKIN' FO:
HONEY .•.•

0-4,HOW- A

r•

TALKfr —ANDA
YOU'vE Gar SUCH

soma sioctumns!!
ARE YOU SURE
4,0,000 WILL DE

ENOUGH?

•

N.
••••••

•
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WOMEN'S PAGE C News Activities
I• Jo Buriceen,Editar nom 56 or 116014 Weddings Locals
Be;, Llogancamp Has
Party To Celebrate
His Sixth Birthday

TPERSONALS

Mrs. Harry Sparks
Hostess .41 Meeting
Of Magazine Club

Benefit Party Held
For Korean Children LINES BY SOGLOW
At The Genet Ilonte

Read our Classifieds for

10K Gold Ring Engraved, Only

$1.75
See our large selection of t.ther

Social Calendar

Reed our Classifieds for

gifts for the baby,

L.111dsey s
Jewelers

Paducah Concert Association
,,t
One Performance Only, Sat., Nov. 29
Tilghman Auditorium, 8:15 P.M.
//
I WC o•

your "Wants and Needs"

SISTER BURIED, ALL IS FORGIVEN

MAX H. CHURCHILL

Atan4

Dada

ond 11.4.4. SALLECOMPANY150

hORCHESTRA

"Street Car

Named Desire," "San
Mille

Fifi."

Seats now on sale — Box Office Melody Mar'
618 11roadway, Paducah, All Seats Reserved

Saturday. November 29
The Vl'SCS of the New Hope

$3.18 - $2.14. $1.10, tax included

A TOUGH QUESTION OF PREFERENCE

FUNERAL HOME

CALL MELODY MART NOW TO HOLD
YOUR TICKETS

Superior Ambulance Service
311 N. 4th St. Murray, Ky.

4

Lake," "Nutcracker,"

"The Friendly Funeral Home"

1)1
h
at

9024_

APP

lauensb Frangn
Programs:

The Wilson Insurance and Real Estate Agency

The hostess served a party plate
to the members and guests.

your "'Wants and Neo (Is"

FOR BABY

NIrs. Robert Genet and her
mother, Mrs. Lorrin Macomber.
ot
the Coldwater Road entertained
wives and children' of the employees of the Price Piirline Construction Company Thursday afternoon
with a benefit party for the home
les.s children of Korea.
Each guest was requested to
Tuesday, November 25
The WSCS of the First Methdtlist bring new or used children".
Choreh will held its third mission clothing 'and this was sent to a
study session. on "Horne Missions group of American soldiers in Ko- Set oat from under the cloud sift.
Ewe money worries. save NOW .••
and Hurnan Rights" at the churn rea who are giving a Christmas
foe later. Invest in better-than -ever
at two-thirty o'clock. Sirs A. r'. sinner and .party for these child- ... more-valluable-than-ewer . ..
ren. The boys had written home 'United States Defense Bonds. De..
Doran will be, in chai se.
• ••
requesting clothes be sent for the tense Bonds are now more profitable
... earn you three per cent interest
Murniy Star Chapts r No. 433 Korean children.
After the clothes were packed for compounded semi-annually, wiles
Order of the Eastern Star will
maturity, and a QUICKER
hold its regular meeting at the shipping a social hour was en- held to
return en your investment.. If yes
Masonic
Hall
at
seven-lateen 1 joyed and canasta seas played. Re- have maturing Series E Defense
freshments were served by
o'clock.
the Bonds, you have the privilege of
•••
hosteSses.
holding them for MORE profit ...
•••
for as long as another ten years. Today, start saving with improved DeThe Lydian Ciasa or me nest!
tense Bonds. It's automatic saving
Baptist Church will .neetPoplatol
with . Methodist Church will have
protected
systenuttle saving
Mrs. J. N. Outoind. 1014
bazaar in the basement of the
First saving. Join the Payroll Savings Phut
at seven -thirty o'clock.
Methodist Church (tom 8:30 a.m. to where you work or the Bond-a•••
3 Tiro. Christmas sifts
and baked Month Plan where you isusk. Put
goods oat
Wednesday. November 26
your savings to work. Invest MOM in
•
be on sale.
•••
The Dvxter Homenockers Club
Defense Bonds.
will meet sith Mrs Slatturd Curd

Mr. and Mrs. Alvis Jerks we -e
Ben Hogancamp. son of Mr. and recent guests in ths home of Mr.
Mrs. Harry Sparks opened tier
and Mrs. Waylon" Mitchell .and
Mrs. Thomas itiogancamp. celebraMrs. E. M. Duncan of, Paoucah.
home on Woodlawn Street for the
ted his sixth birthday with a party
•• •
meeting of the Magazine Club held
at his home on Friday.
Bulous Wilson
is recovertna oFriday afternoon at two-thirty
Appropriato games were played from a recent illness at his home
.to carry out the coWtsoy theme on Marray Route One.
'The president. Mrs E. C. Parker.
and the table was Oecarated viifh
Mr. ana Mrs N E. Harrell are concluded the business session aria
crepe paper, balloons, cowboy place
cards, and favors of miniature visiting friends :n Paris. Tenn.
introduced Miss Jean Malone and
horses and Indians. Ice cream and
and Jim Coggins, students In the
Mr. and Mrs Jessie T Young
sake were served to tho guests
fine arts department at Murray
are now residing near Coldwateo
'after the gifts were opened.
State College. who presented a
very interesting program pn the
Those 'present were Carolyn MeMrs. Ora Spkeland of Paducah ,
subject, -The Place . of the Silk
Neeley..Kent Carssn. Stcsten Dm ! is visiting in
the home of her son. Screen
and the Seriograph In Our
ran.
Mary
Kay
Syndereaard Leon Spiceland and Mrs. SpiceTimes."
Nicholas HalpertS'Craig
land. North Fifth Street.
Ann Russell. Mary Kay Russell.,
•• •
Miss Malone and Mr. Cogems
Ann Sanders, Carol Rolfe. Shelia' Mrs. David
Mather -inci daugh- gave demonstrations of paper stenCooper. Mike Carlton. Patsy Aus- ter. Cindy.
of Atlanta. Gas are cils. lacquer blockouts. lacquer
tin and Ben,- Hogancarnp. Misses the euests
of her p 'rents. • Mr. film methods. • photographic silk
at ten o'clock
Barbara Watkins and Pettiov Styles. and Mrs. Amos
Workman, who' az- scica ns and glue tusche.
•• •
assisted Mrs Hosan. ,rop
sh the compateed them home after visitparty_
Friday. November a
Mrs. Leslie Putnam, membership
*.
.ng in Atlant.. for taw- days.
The Shiloh llorsenicikers Club
chairman. introduced the following new members to the club: Mrs. will meet with Mrs. James DarJack Frost. Miss Ruth Houston nell at cs IV o'clock.
Truckman's Insurance, standard policies with
,
Tuesday, November 25
Mrs. J. L. Kerii, Mrs. Ronald
10 per cent discount
Charchel, Mrs. E. S. Ferguson. and . Mutray Star chmoter No. 433
OES wiil have a covered disn
"WE WORK TO SAVE YOU MONEY"
Mrs. R. L. Wade.
luncheon at 12 o'clock at the
A guest. Mrs. Harkleve—Was In- Slassonic Hall
honorific:
troduced by her daughter, Mrs Wm:threat, All men:bes Atm Edqh
103 Gatlin Building
t are wood
Phone 842
R.4h Woods
to attend.

••••

MONDAY, NOVEMBER 21 19

Phone 98

h;

VARSITY
They were a such
),

TUESDAY
Ends WED.

d,
Expansion Bracelet and Matching
Locket in Beautiful Two-Tone 1-20,
12K Gold Quality.

If
of

Alt IS FORGIVEN as David railer stands with his
sons Barry, 9, and
Danny, 13, in their New York home after
the boys' return too late to
attend funeral of their sister. Marion. 11.
accidentally shot and killed
In a children, quarrel. The boys surrend
ered to a policeman In Fort

Ideal Xmas Gift for Her
$1.00

$10.95

SEE IT! TRY

Reserves It In Lay Away
for Xmas

iiithe i•
f

KOREA CASUALTY MADE A CITIZEN

llseILIRS

IT! BUY

until the wife's
best friend became
the husband's
best girl!

IT!

Anne BAXTER
Macdonald C.AFEY.
— LAST TIMES TONIGHT
BING CROSBY and JANE WYMAN

inUST FOR YOU" ,
PLUS — ON STAGE 7:30 I", M.

THIS WEEK

ONLY
L I -- --,

I

-

THE WAY Marilyn Monroe (lefts and Jane Russell look In this Pose II
Hollywood for "Gentlemen Prefer Blondes." a gentleman can hard))
/International Soundpftedo,
make up his mind
___.
--Ve._.
_a 1

a
I

Prof. Gilson and THE MURR
AY
HIGH SCHOOL BAND WITH COAC• H
TY HOLLAND and the
TIGER TEAM .

ELOPERIET GO MUST OBEY HUSBAND

I

SOT. lit Alone° Camoe.eas of Taunton Hass. Is congratulated by
Judge Luther W Youngdahl after being sicorn in AA a United States
citizen In Waiter Reed hospital, Washington, where Camoesas was sent
on being wounded In Korea. Ile was born in Lisbon. Portugal. Him
wife Jean looks OIL
I taterriatecrial SoicVsirtoto)

CAPITOL — Ending Tonight
DEAN MARTIN and JERRY LEWIS
in."JUMPING JACKS"

•
4-

TOTAL
CASH
PRICE
2 YEAR
Written
Guarantee

Do you know this
about telephone taxes? s

COMPLETE WITH
9 ATTACHMENTS

You may not realize how
large a part of the
money paid bo telephone users
goes to taxes.
Including the federal excise tax,
a total of 290
out of every dollar received
from Southern Bell
customers last year was paid
out in taxes to
federal. state and local governm
ents. To put it
another way. the average
amount of taxes was
$2.67 a month per telephone.

"A Tool For Every Cleaning Use"
LIMITED
QUANTITY
't

ORDER NOW

WRITE FOR 1ee HOME
DEMONSTRATION- NEXT WEEK.,
•••••••"--.•
•

sses'''

oelb....4...-

ssoo,:,
Trar .,

1426 UNION AVE.

MEMPHIS, TENN.

Witbout obligation

I want a CIII Horn• arnonstration rot
Fully guaranteed RISUILT ILICTROLUX NEXT WEEK.

.• r Sal

ADDRESS

PHONE No.
STATE

H II D. Address, Please Send Specific Olmtriens

3KD

"We Corer the Mid-South"

The next time you pay
your telephone hill,
remember that a good part
of it is taxes for
government and national defense
.

row

Southern Bell telephonc and
Telegraph
Company

NAME
CITY

Telephone taxes are necessary
to the support
of government, but they do
mount Up. Higher
taxes of course have effect on
the price you pay
for telephone service.

.MRS. VIRGINIA LiTOURNEau. 2E, jailed for having Moto o scito a 17.
year-old tog!) s,hoOl toy .last spore, looks happy on
a
g fall, released by Sueertor Court Judge Will.arn 1
Neeley
ogeles
She is shown with her husband, Armand Leteurneau. Si , ai, I 1., ir son
Armand, Jr. The judge imposed conditions vhish might be int.olerabk
for isorne women—she must obey her husband!
(international)

-

laMor

•-•

s,

Copy

FAOED — Ca P/ F/

